
Custom order prefix: This module is the single best module and super useful when the
admin wants to add the prefixes to an Order ID, Invoice ID, Shipment ID, Credit Memo
ID from their end.

The admin can set the prefix in any form as it supports numeric, alphanumeric and
alphabetic prefixes.

Features

The admin can add the custom prefix for the order IDs.
The prefix of the shipment IDs can set by the admin.
A prefix for invoice IDs can also set by the admin end.
The admin can add the custom prefix for the credit memo IDs.
The custom prefix can set in the form of numeric, alphabetic, or alphanumeric.

Admin-End Configuration

After the successful installation of the module, the admin will configure the module by
navigating through Stores -> Configuration -> Webkul -> Add Prefix as per the
below image:

The admin can configure the Add Prefix settings as under: 

Order Id Prefix- The admin can set the prefix for order Ids from the back-end.
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Invoice Id Prefix- Here the admin can enter the prefix for Invoice Ids.

Shipment Prefix- The prefix for shipment Ids can be set here by the admin from the
back-end.

Credit Memo Id Prefix- The admin can enter the prefix for credit memo Ids.

**Note:

In case the admin doesn’t want to set any prefix, then admin can set the value of
that field as null (Blank).

The admin sets the prefix of all the Ids as shown in the image below.

Now, the admin can see the set prefix of the order Ids on under the Order
Section. For the reference see the below image.



The Order Id will be visible to the customer as well, under “My orders” in the account
section, as per the below image:

In the Invoice section, the admin can see the invoice Ids added with the prefix.

The Invoice Id will also be visible in the invoice section of the order in the customer’s
account as well, as shown in the below image.



The prefix set for the Shipment IDs by the admin can be visible in the Shipment
section in the admin panel.

Now, the same shipment Id will be visible on the customer end as well as per the below
image:



At the Credit memo Page, the admin can see the set prefix for the credit memo
IDs –

The same credit memo Id will be visible to the customers as well under Refunds section
in the order details.

As per the below image:

That’s all for the Custom Order Prefix, still, have any issue feel free to add a ticket and
let us know your views to make the module better at webkul.uvdesk.com
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